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Booklet A {
2

8 >< l mari<s) 

For each question ftom 1 to 28, four options are givetl. One of them is the correct 
answer. Make your ch<lice (1 t 2, 3 or 4). Shade you, answer on the Optical Answer 
Sheet (56 marks} 

1 The diagram belovJ $h� hbW c:tnimals A. 8, C and D are classffted.

I Antrnals �h a hard oody coveting J

I I I 
Has fe�ver than Has three Has more than 
three body parts booy parts three body parts 

I I I 
A 8 I 

Has one paFr of 
legs on each part 

I 
C 

I 
Does not 
have leg$ 

I 
D 

Jacky found an animal as $,hOWn below. He noted that the animal had a
h�td body covering. 

: 

Which one of the following, A, B, C or D. best represents the abov� 
onlmal? 

(1) A
(2) 8

(3) C

{4) D 



2 Wh.ch one of the following C()mparisons between non-flowering plants . 
and fungi ls cotrect? 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Noo--tlowering plants� 

can bear rruits 

can make food 

can be pollinated 

can mproduca by spores 

Fungi 

cannot be:ar fruits 

cannot make food 

cannot be pollinated 

cannot reproduce by spores 

3 Which one of the following does not des-crlbe the function of a plant pan 
correctJy? 

(1) 

{2) 

{3) 

(4) 

-

Plant ports 

stem 

roots 

leaves 

tlo,VErs 

Function 

trensports water only 

anci'lor the plant to the ground 

maJ<e food

altr.act animals for _pollination 

, 



4 The d'ragram �low shQws what hap�ns in lhe human digestive $y$t�.

Food en-ters 

F'¢od is chewed
into smelter p1eces.

Food is pustied along by
musculM contractions. 

A is present
Food ls broken down lnto

slrrple substances. 

Dlges lion is
completed_

B is absorbed.

Undigesleo food is
pas..<s�d into here. 
c is absorbed. 

Based on the inf�rma.tion given above, what do A, Band C represent?

A 8 
·�

C ·--7
(1)
(2) 

{3)

{4)

nutrients 

nutrients
digestive juice
digestive juic�

·-

water degestive juice
digestive juke watet

nulrients 
.-- · -� 

. 
water i

water · i - nutrients�
__ _j____ 



5 The diagram shows an insoot. 

'Mllch of the foltovJing animals have the same number of stages rn their 
Dfe cycles as the ln$eC( .1bQve? 

�� 
7� 
., ) \ ---.. _ 

r-

j ... 

grasshopper 

chicken 

(1) chlc�en and frog only

frog 

{2) mosquito ari<i g�s$hopper only 

i3) mosquito and mealworm beetle only 

mealworm beetJe 

{4) mosquito, grasshopper and mealworm bee1!& onty 



6 Whlch one of the fo�owjng show$1he order of .stages and proca$ses IQ th& 
life cycle of a plant? 

{1) 

(.3) 

adu� �----1 young

plant plant 
---� fertilisation ,.__ _ __, 

(2) 

(4} 

adult 
plant 

fertilisation 

ypung -----1 adult 
. plant germination plant 

7 T�e diagram below shews. the cro�S•section of a flower. 

What will happen to the flower If A i3 cut off? 

A The flower will die.

B Fertilisation will not t..ik-e place, 
c The flower cannot p,oouce polten grains. 

(1) Aonty

(2) C Only
(3} A�nd Bonly 
(4) 18 and C -onty

seed 

young 
plant 

germiMliOri 

y,oong 
prant 



8 . Jackie conducted an experiment on Flower K which he found In the park 
near his home. 

Flower K 

He took three such flowers and removed some parts from each flower as 
shown below. 

Flower 1 Flo'\Ner 2 Ffower 3 

Next, he dusted pollen from Flower K onto each of the shove FloweJS 1, 
2 and 3. He observed the flowers over the next few weeks. 

Which of the flower(s) will not develop into fruits? 

{1) Flower 1 only 

(2) Flower 2 only

(3) Flowers 2 and 3 only

(4) FJowe,s 1, 2 and 3

6 



9 Kate-mapped the location of ptants P, Q·and R in an area as shown 
bek>W. 

0 
0 land

0 

0 

.. river 

• 

0 0 

lanq el 
Kate found the following fruits In the same area. 

FruitX Fruit Y 

Key: 

0 plantP 

• plantQ

* plantR

Fruit"Z 

. . . 

•• 
. . . 

. . . , ' . 
. 

' 

• I 
' , ... 

.. "'' 

Which of the following correctly matches each fruit to its parent plant? 

(1) 

(2) 

{3) 

(4) 

Fruit X 

plant P 

plant R 

plant Q

plant P 

Fruit Y Fruit 2 

planlQ plant R 

plant P plantQ 

plant P plantR 

plant R plant Q 

7 



10 Torn condi.Jcted an experiment using some similar seeds and planted . 
them in different types of soil over !WQ weeks. The size of the pots and 
the amoul'll of soil have been kept the same. He recorded his 
ex.perim�nt in the table as shown bek>w. 

Amount of Number of Average height of 
Pot Type of soil water given seeds seedUng-$ after 2 

daily{cml; planted we.eks <cml 
p Garden 100 10 5.0 

Q Sandy 100 20 9.5 

R Garden 100 20 7.S
-

s Sandy 100 10 6.0 ·-
Which of the following are possibfe alms for Tom's experiment? 

A To find oU1 if overcrowding .affects the average height of seedllngs. 
B To find out if the average heig,,..ts of seedlings affect \he gro1Nth of 

seedlmgs. 
C To find out if different types of soil used affect !he avcrn�e height 

of seedli�gs. 
D To find o�t lf diff erenl arnount.s of water given daily affect the 

ave,age height of seedlings. 

{1) A and C Ol'ity

(2) A and D only

(3) B and C only

(4) 8 $nd O Only

11 The tc!ble below shom the physical -characieti$t1cs of Angie and her

parents. Mr. anct Mr-$. Chia. 

j Mr. Chia 
I Mn;.. Chia

E3rfobes Eyelid$ ��-�les �G 
: �al Characteristics 

I 
Detached
A1t�cne<l 

SingJe

Doub� 
Yes j 
No I 

Hair length 
Short 
Short 

� 

1 A1lach�.J_�lb1e _j __ Yes ShOrt _j

How many characte,islics <M Al'lgie inherit from her pare,-.ts? 

{1) She inherited (>tle from her fal�er and one from her rn-o\her. 

(2) She intierite-d one from her f9tner and two from her mc.-ther.

(3) Stie ifihemed llflO from ner fatller c,1,d one from her 11lother.

(4) She inherited two r,orn her father end three from her motile,.

8 



12 1Nhich one of the following sta1ements is incorrect about �xual 
reproducUon in bottt 1.6w0rlng plants and humans? 

(1) PoUinaUon mos;5take ptace before rertiHsation.

(2) Sexual reproduction Involve male and fem ale reproductive cells.

(3) Fertms.atlon occur$ whEm th� male and female rl)productive cells
(use

(4) Characteristics are pa:t.Sed on from parents to lhcif young through
sexual ,eproduction.

13 Study Jeremy's family tree below. The famify tree $hows 1he members 
wtio have $traight or curved thumbs. 

Key 

ei1 
mate with 
.sltaighl thumb 

® 
female with 
straight thumb 

0 
mate With 

curved lhvmb 
Jeremy 

0 
r emah:t with 

cui'Yed lhumb 

Which one of the follo,Niog statements abou1 Jeremy's family ttee ls 
<;Orre<:l? 

(1) J&temy's parents hove straight thumbs.

(2) Both Jeremy and his sister have ::>ttaighl thumbs.

{3) Both Jeremy's grandmothers have C\lrved thumbs. 

(4) Jeremy's father ha$ � brother with a e1,m,eu lhurr'lb.



14 Study the cJassiftcation chart below. 

Objects 

Conductor of electncily Noo-conduetor of electrlcity 

Inflexible FJexlble Inflexible Flexble 

Non-magneUc Magnetic Nol)-01agnetic 

A B C 0 

Which object, A. B. C. D, E or F. represent .n steel nail aJ'ld rubter 
hose'? 

(1) 

(2) 

{3) 

(4) 

--

fo-� 

-· -

-� 

-

Steel nail 

A 

A 

C 
-

Rubberhose 

f 
-

E
--· 

F 

D 
-

10 

F 



15 The ol8gram below shows & fteeJy..suspended metal bar 8 wlth end:s 
aab811ed C tmd 0. 
VVhen magnet M 1-s brought oear bar B, Par B swings away in the 
direction as shown below. 

magnet M barB 

What �n you conclude from this experimer,t? 

(1) Bar 8 rs not a magnet

(2) Bar Bis rnade or silver,

(3) Ends Q and Care like poles.

{4} Eoo� f' and D are unlike poles.



16 Magnet A was $1i'appe.d to toy ca, P. Tm wan led to �f3:St the strength of 
4 ·magn�ts. W, X. Y and Z, of similar sizes. He moved milgnet w cie&e,
to magnet A and recorded the distance travelled by car P, 
He then repeat� the experiment wUh magnets X, Y and Z. 

I� N 

rmignet 

◄ 

carP 

Toe distances travelled by car P are sh0wn in th.'.l tabfe below. 

M�net Distance tcm) 

w 8 

X 14 

y 13 

=1 z 20 

Based on the res1,Jtts .above, which magnet Ss (he strongest? 

(1} W 

(2) X

{3) y

(4) Z



17 DennlS conducied an �erirmmt using the set�up as shown. 
The .capacity of the oonta.iner ·is 2000 cm:3.

aft {1200 cm3) �--

----- -----·-----·--------�--.. -- --- ·- -------� .. �+1�--·.· 
:: .. : :-:::-: :: ... :::::::::: :-: 
-- -·-- ··�---·-----------------�-------··-,-· water (800 cm�)--... -----.... -··-·-��---:--_-_______ ,..._._.
-··-· ........ ., .. "" ... --.-----..-"' ·-·

_:::.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:'A:_:�_:_:_:_:.._:_: .. : .. ::: ,,r • �•••• •-----•-• • - •• 

sealed container 

He used th� ta}) to remove 500 cm3 of wateJ _

tap 

mat was the volume of air in the container after 500 cm3 of water was 
removed? 

(1) BOO cm3 

(2) 1200 cm3 

(3) 1700 cm3 

(4) 2000 cm3 

13 



18 A torch, was used to shine at a m1.19 made from 1:1 ms=tterial that doe$ not 
allow tjght to pass through. The mug was pt2� in olfferent positions. 

Which one oft� follovving shadows c:ould not be fom1ed? 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 



19 Four b&.ll<er$, W. X. Y and z. made o1 different tna1�b but of similar 
size 3nd

J 

th� 1Nere filled with the same_ aMOOnl of water and the 
water was h&ated to boiling point using simi�, heot 3ources. 

Beake.rW 

h-eal S<)urce 

.. . . , ' , 

::-.. ' , .. �··

BeakerY Beak.or Z 

The table below shows lhe lime taken for the w�ter in each bea�&r lo 
reach bOiling po-.nt 

~ ·-�
Beaker Time (min) 

22 

X 9 
�--

8 
------� 

14 

- . -- ·-

Which of the following snows the ll�eJy ruaterial that each beaker was 
made of? 

[ 
(1) i

-�akerW I 
Beake, X I 8e8kerY BookerZ --

Iiron glass ceramic aluminium . 
I ahiminium 

.. 
.� 

(2) 

{3) 

{4,} 

gla$S ceramic irO" -
giess· 

·-

aiominium iron ceramic 

ce,�mic alum1oium 1-t◊l'l g,lass . --�---�---- _______, _______ ..,; 

lS 



20 A glass of water with some lee C\Jbes were left on th$ table ror half an 
nour. 

.;. ::'.: . . :::,'I' . ·'l
. . . . .' } 

Which of 1he fotJowing ,correctly shoWS the heat gain and heat 
loss taking place in the �ce cubes, water in the glass and gJass during the 
experiment? 

I� cubes Water in the glass Glass 

heat toss heat toss heat.gain (1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4} 

------

l)eat �ain heat gain heat 'oss 
heaf k>�$ heat gain heatgai'l 

heat·gain heat loss heat foss 
--

21 "The dlagram below shows the waler cycle. 

d cloud.� 
C _,, ·rr� ,,_. �--

t �--__..J \ 
Prooess S ProcessC 

I wa�e, va�our I

P,ocessA \ 

·- - ... �- �,. 

rain 

J Process D 

Which ptocesses. A. 8, C or D. repr�scnt evaporation and 
condensatkm? 

------

Condensation Evaporation 

{1) A 8 
�� 

(2) 8 A 

(3) C 
--r= 

0 

(4) 0 C 

------; 

-----·--· 

16 



22 A large metal container is separated by 2 similar metal sheets ;nto 3 
sections t,. M aoo N. Each s�n � fit.led with 150 ml of water at 
different temperntures as shown. The room t-emperature ls at 26"C, 

metal sheet 

$ed.ioD L �nM 

g�ss cover 

Which of the fol1owiog statements �re corred at,out what would be 
observed after a peiiod of.time? 

A Heat flows from �ectlo:n L to s-eotlon M 1� sedion N. 

B Water in section M gains heal from water in section L 

c Temperature of water fn section N wm drop �fter �n hour, 

O More water droplets wm be found under the gtass cover in socHon 
L tha� fn sectron M. 

('1) A and 8 only 

(2) A and Conly

(3) A, 8 and D only

(4) S, C and O only



23 Linda heotcd � pot of tap water in her l<itchen for 1 o mhiute..c; un1il It 
started boifing. She oontinued boifLn_g ft for another 10 mlnutes be-fore 
adding scme vegetab� into the water. 

Which on,e of the foIJowing graph$ $hews the changes in the 
temperature of the water? 

(1)
i 

6 

S2 
.:? 

10 20 

Time (min) 

10 20 

Time{mm) 

10 20 

Time Cmin) 

10 20 

TTrne (min) 

18 



24 In which one of the followlng circuits wiU the bulb not light up? 

(1) 

(3) 

25 Study the circuit diagram below. 

C 

{2) 

(4) 

bell 

,.__ ___________ -10----

Whlch of the switches must be closed in orcktr to light up only the bulb
but not ring any belt?

(1) A and Conly

(2} A and D onty 

(3) Band G only
l;I) Sand Oonly 

19 



Z6 Four material$, A1 B, c ancl D, of si.rnHar size we,e connected in the 
electrical circui as shOYJn betow. 

A 

B 

C 

D 

\Nhat could rnate,�tsA, B, C�and D be in the eleclrical circuit so 1hat only 
two of the bulbs wm lfght up? 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

M3leria1A 

wood 

plastic 

silva< 

copper 

Matena.18 

coppe( 

silver 

p!astic 

plastic. 
" 

1,() 

Material c Materiaf D 

silver plasUc 

c:oppe1 Wood 

copper wood 

wood silver 



27 The diagram below shows tour bulbs A. B, C �nd D coonecled cocrectty 
iri a ctrcuit 

steel spoon 

eraser Iron nail 

Which of the bulbs wi� light when the switch is ciosed? 

(1) A and DonJy

(2) Band C on'Y

(3) A, 8 and C only

(4) A, s. C and D

28 Study the eleefr�I circuit below. 

V'.Jhat is. the minimum number of switches that has to be closed so that 
bulbs A. B and F wlll lrghl up? 

(1) 3

(2) '1

(3) 5

{4) 5 

End of Booklet A 
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29 Study the flow chart below.

Anim�l:s 

No 

Y&:, 

Y-OS 
>-----+ R 

No 

No 

Q 

Yes 
p 

(a) Based on the flow chart above, write down the characteristics of
animal 0.

11]

(b) How is animal a different from animal R? (1] 

(Go on to tho ne:x\ oage) 

Ei /I
k::::: 2 j



30 The �iag� below sh-0ws the human digestive system. 

,..,.--,1-t--.-- C 

D-'-..:-m+R-�r ·��-�M--4-E

The graph below �hows the amount of un<Hgested fy>od in each part of the 
digestive system just before it 1ravels to the next part. 

(a) Drawba:rs to complete the graph to show the�of undigested [1J 
food at A and E. n..--lM\+ 

----------·--··-·------··-·· ·· 

--------------------�-- -··---· �·--.. -

----•_.___�_w _______ _ 

--�------

-------------

i-----..-.. �--------------

...._.�-.� ......... _____________ ,_,, __ , ..... , .... ·-··-- ...... .,.. 
B C D 

(b) Exprain what happened to the digested tooo at O.

E 

11) 

(Go on to the next page)

SCORE [21 
2 



31 Look at the two fife cycles below. 

Life cycle of a eoe.wacn

t 

Life cycle of a butterfly 

Compare their life cydes.and slate two differences. 

(i) 

{2) 

(Go on to th� rJ?Xl page) 

f SCORE;<] 



32 Audrey counted the number of two cfifferent types -0f young plants
1 

M and 
N. at vario,tJS dista� from their .r,aretrt pf.ants in a field. The results are
shown below.

._ 

0 2 4 6 
Distance from parent plant (m) 

Key 

� PlantM 

D PlantN 

Which ooe of the following Is likely to be the fruit of plant M? 
Choose your answer and put a lid{ { ✓ ).in tile b-Ox. 

:., 

□ 

t,cplain your answer_ 

t-
,-·

□ 

{1] 

( Go on to the nex:t page} 

I SCORE�
L _L___:J _ ___. 



33 Maty had roo, rods,A. a. C and D, each made of dlflerant materials. Sh� 
wanted to investigate the magnetic strength of each rod using the 
roUowing set-up. The number of pins in the tray was 50. 

She �ced Rod A 15 cm above the tray of pins aoo recorded the number 
of pins left in the tray. She repe�too the experiment with Rods B, C and D. 
The number of pins left In the tray was recorded iil th& taule below. 

Rod Number of oins left in tho trav 
A 32 

,---,. 

B 28 

C 35 
D 21 

(P) Sased on the table above. which rod was the str�t (1} 
&"lectroma9net when the switch was closed? Expl3in you( answer.

(b) Without cha�ging the s.et-up, whal c.oufd Mary do so tmit there would {1}
be feiJVCr pins feft in the tray?

(c) When- Mary replacoo lho rod wrth rod Q. she <>hscrved that the 11) 
number of pjr\$ left in tt1e tray was 50. Based on this obsef',aUoo.
whs_it ca11 you t� aboot the p1operty of 1od C?

s 



34 J� flUed a syringe with some water and then sealed the opening as 
shown belcm. 

plung�r 

3 

2 

water 

sea1&d end 

He then toed to pl>Sh In the plunger. 

(a) What do ycu think would happen to the volume of air and water in lhe {2]
syt1nge WMI) ha pushed in 1he plunger?

{b) lf Jason wer-e to con1inue pushing the ('.)lunger fn, would it reach !he (11 
··r mark (l_n the syringe? Explain yoor ans�.ver.

(Go on to lhe next page} 

(_scoRE 0 
6 



35 Zacil e9nducted an exp«imeot in a e<>mp!ete1y dark room to find out how 
wel materl�s A, B a'Od C aJow f,ght to pass through. Ha shone a torch :at 
a scteei'I made of the material A and recorded the amount of Jight that 
passed lhrougtt t}Je materiaJ using a Jlght &ensor .attached to a datalogget. 
He then repeated the �periment using materials 8 and C ooe at a time. 

tOtCh Cr light sensor attached

to datatogger 

material A 

Tne graph below sho1Ns the r�sults of Zach's. experiment. 

Material A Material 8 Material C 

{a) Giv� a reason why Zach -shouJd conduct his experiment in a 
completely d�rk room. 

'! 

Pl 



Continue from question 35· 

(b) The wfndow of a shop ls desigr.red to allow passers .. by to see the
d1sp,1ays cieany.

Based on Zach's experl�nt, 'Which material� most suitai;,!e for (2) 
msk:ing the window of the .shop?, Explain your choice.

(c} oraw light rays bekllv to-show he>w Zac.l'i's $i-ster 1s able to see what {1] 
sne is d,awing. 

E 
:;:_;> 

t:�:i/_gelL:=-. _31



36 (a) Justin conducted an experiment by heating three similar rods made. of 
mewls u. V and W-for 25 minut&S. He recorded the lengths of each 
rod before and after the heatlng In the table below, 

(� 

Metal Length before heating (cm) length after heating (cm) 

� 3.20 

V 3 3.07 

w 3 3.04 

�aed on the results of this experiment, what can JU5tin conclude 
aboot the effects of heating on different met.als? 

{ii} In �nother exr,erlment. Justin t)eated a thinner rod' made of metal u of
lenglh 3 cm for 25 minutes.

(1] 

Woukt the rod take less than. equal lo or longer than 25 minutes to (2) 
r�ach the length of 3.?. <:m? Give a reason for your answer.

{b} As Justin was walking across a bridge, he noticed thatm� bridge had
special jQants like the or,e shown in :the picture below.

�- .. . �,. TIVJl't • 

joints Wllh gaps 

Why do you think a bridge �eed joints with gaps in them? 

9 

121 



37 Mr. Ch�n was driving his $OJ\ to schooa-when he not;i«;ed that the wind&-A'S 
of Ns car had become mi$!)'. 

T em�ure in the car : 18"C Temperature of the 
sunoondlog air : 33•c 

(a) He observed that water droplets were formed on the outer surface of [2)
the car wind.O'M'I. E.)(plain how the water droptets were formed.

(b) Mer ha wound down one ot the windows and sinitched off the air (1} 
c;ondruoner, water dropJe� stopped forming on the outer s.1.uface of
th& windows ,;;1ft�r a while. EXPJain why it happened.

10 



33 Some chidran washed a swea�r ood ootiood that it fe:Ji heavier. 

(a) Why was the sweater heavier after it was washed?

(b) The childrell wanted to fuld out how long it took for the swealer to dry.
They nung the swea.ter up in the garden on a sunny day 10 <:Jry.

{i) Name the p,ocess tflat completely dries 1ne �ate;. 

(•ij Stc'.lte the cha.-.ge or state in (i). 

11 

(1] 

111 

11 l 



(c) Th� chUdren werghoo the sweat9t wery hour and plotted a graph
wttll their resules-

900 
§800

tl 700
1ii 
CS) 600 
! 500 

� 400 

� 300 
200 
100 

0 
0 1 2� 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 

Time (h) 

How k>ri"1 did the sweater take to <Irv oornoJetetv? 

{d) The Chftdren repeated their test 1he next day. They washed and dried 
the �tar in the same way and in the -$3J"l'\e fo�tion. HO'h--e"e1. they 
noticed that �he sweater dried more quickly, 

111 

G� one -possible reason why 1he sWeater dried rnorc quickly when [11
they repeated their test 

l'2 



39 ,Ray made a game In which he has to move a metal ring aloog a truck wire 
unti) i reaches the rest� Th& metal ring b connected to the 
electric8J clf'ClJit With a Wrf9 Whlch is covered wM a plas& hancne. 

When he is moving the metal ring. it must not touch the wire. tf it touche$ 
the wire, a bulb will light. 

plastic nandt-0 

(a) In order 10 allow ��ctriclty to :p3ss through, what property must the [1]
.metai nog �nd 1hlck wife nave?

(b) When the metal riog reache3 the r�t positlon, lhe bulb doos oot fight f?J
up. Which of the foUowing could Ray posslbly use to cover the rest
pooiUon? Ti�(./', the corred box(e.s).

Clear sticky tape 

Plasticine 

Ste&l wool 

Copper wire : 

'--->� 

Cardboard 

Aluminium foil 

SCORE 



Contin� from que$ffeJn 39 

(c) The bulb wnl only work in Ray's game when the me-tat ring touches
tMwire.

Put a tick in the bot to show the correct set....up for his �me. (1J 

□ 

(d} Ray plays the gwne and -decides that ho wants the bulb to be 
brighter. 
Without changing the bulb, how can he change ihe circuit lo maka the (1] 
bulb brightet? 

{Go on to the next page) 

[sco�JZJ 
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40 Seo bull a puzzJe citcuit with three identfcal bulbs and batteries, He 
covered the connec6ons to tho bubs Mth a piece of �rd as soown bek>w. 
The bulb$ oovld be� through hcles in the card. 

AH the bulbs lighted up bul their bri:Shtness was different. 

Ben remo•red bulbs A, B aoo C in turn. Before connec11ng each bulb back 
into the circuit, he o�rved the olh8f two bul)s. 

He recorded hi.$ obser\'atioos :in the table bekw,. 

Old the bulb light up? 

<a) Complete the drci.,tt in the diagr�m below to show how the lhree (2J 
bulbs could be connt1cted. 



Continue from quesiiQn 40 

(b} Sen added a switch to tile circu�t so 1hat he couJd turn on alJ three {1) 
b-ulbs on and off at the S<!me time. 

Put a lette'f 'S' on your clrcuit diagram where the switch could be 
pfaced. 

(c) sen used three simitar bulbs but they were of different brightness:. 12] 
state one advantage and oAe disadvantage of burbs arranged In
paralleL

Advan�ge :--�-----------------

OtSadvantage : ____ ---�---------

� SCORE 
. 
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41 Daryl used three rods, X. Y and Z, and placed them one at a tlmo ln the 
eJectrical c.-�it &s shown below. The rods are- of similar size and 
thickness. The bVlb flghted up whon rod� X and Z were used but did not 
llgtlt up when rod Y was os&d. 

X y 

z 

The cods we.re th·eo uood in another electrkal circuit and placed at 
positions A, B an-d c. 

L2 

B 

C 

Basect·on too circuit above, complete the table below. 
Put a tic� { ✓) lo the approprlete .. ooxes to indicate if bulbs L 1, L2 or l3 
ligMs up. 

r 

A 

j (i) 

Posmon of rods -,---- Bulb 
� 

_._ __ ( a 1 c _J ___ c� Ti2 ·T---���=- 1 
•1 t 

z 1 ; ; 7 X 

(fl) 

i {ii� t±i ---·� -\----;-•- '. -� 
t X : : j ___J t-----
' y t--1 �- -r-·"-· -1 '------'-----·� _.L _ _.._� ___ _._ __ _l_,_J 

{3} 

I 
End of Booklet B 
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